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STATE OF ALASKA
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HUMAN RIGHTS COMMiSSION
..
'.
.'

The Honorable Tony Knowles, Governor of Alaska
The Honorable Rick Halford, President, Alaska Senate
The Honorable Brian Porter, Speaker~ Alaska House of Representatives

,.

"

On behalf of the Commission, I re~pectfully submit the 2001 Annual Report of the Alaska State Commission for Hliman Rights. The
C.ommissio~ is entering its 39th year as Alaska's civil rights enforcement agency.
_. _
.
Over 4500 Alaskans called the Commission in 2001 with _concerns and questions, an increase of 100/o over the prior year, Complaints
based on national origin doubled and complaints based on.menta.I disability tripled. Also, more Alaskans sought ~sistance from the
Commission with allegations of housing discrimination.
·
The Commission's mediation program received continued praise from both businesses-against whom complaints of diserimination
w.ere filed and the Alaskans bringing claims to the Commjssion. Eighty-one percent of those who chose to participate in this
voluntary "program settled' their cases: Ev.e n where the mediation did not result in settleme.nt, evaluations showed that participants
were pleased both with the process and the opportunity to address their concerns in a positive fashion.
~

The Commission conducted fair housing and educatioQal workshops with the support .o f a grant from the U.S .. Departm~nt of H.ousing
and Urban Development in 2001. · Commission staff made presentations in B~w. Beth.el, Craig, Dutch Harb~r, Fairb~, Juneau,
Kenai, Ketchikan, Kodiak, Sitka, Soldotna, St. Paul, and Anchorage. The workshops provided paqfoipants with continuing education ·
credit.for contractors, realtors, and a~orneys.'
Requests for training in all areas of discrimination law continued to rise. The Commission staff conducted ·so ,presentations and
~orkshops for businesses, associations, and the ;general public.to assist th~ in preventing and el~i:ninating discrimination, Because of
the increase in trairung requests, ~owever, the Commission had to tum away more. of those seeklng education81 presentations thari in
the past.
·The events of this past year, including the paintbail assaults in Alaska and incidents following the tragedy of September Iith have
resulted in Alaska's ·citizenry seeking more information and ~sistance from the. Commission. We ask for yow:- continued S\lpport so
that we can serve Alas~ans in preveriting and eliminating discrimmation.
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RUTH G. ~ENSON, Fairbanks

800 A.Street, Suite 204
Anchorage, Alaska 99501-3669
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COMMISSION STAFF
.Paula M. Haley, Executive Dir~tor
Stephen Koteff, Human Rights Advocate
Whitney Glover, Hearing A4v0cate
Sharon 0. Avery, Administrative.Officer
Lucinda G •.Bay, Clerk N
M. Anne Keene, Docket Officer
Donna L.illy, Ll'.gal Sec~etary_
Margaret A. Taylor-, Commission Secretary
~velyn A. Ramos, Director of Investigati_
ons
Lisa C. Tonini, Director of Special Investigations
Camille Brill, Investigator
Nanette Gay, Investigator
Isabel Lee, Investigator
Donald MiUer, .Investigator
Timothy Parker, Investigator
Erin Shepherd-Ham, Investigator
Paula Williams, Investigator
Lai Wong, Investigator
Mary Southard, Mediator

ANCHORAGE AREA
1-907-274-4692
1-907-276-3177 '

STATE~WIDE

TOLL-FREE COMPLAINT LINE
1-800-478-4692

STATE-WIDE TIY!IDD TOLL-FREE COMPLAINT LINE
1-800-4.78-3177

FOR ADDmONAL COPIES OF lHIS REPORT, ·INFORMATION
REGARDING ALASKA'S ·HUMAN RIGHTS LAW, OR TO.FILE A
.•

COMPLAINT, PLEASE CONTACT rnE COMMISSION .AT 1lffi
ADDRESS OR PHONE NUMBERS ABOVE.
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PUBLIC HEARING CASES.
Note: In all of the following public hearing cases, unless otherwise noted,
the Commission staff found that substaritial evidence existed to support
the complainants' allegations.

In Acuna v. North Slope Borough,. complainant alleged that she was discriminated
against on the basis of her race, Asian, and' national origin, Filipino, when she appl~ed for
a position as a payroll specjalist with the North Slope Borough. Complainant alleged 'that
the Borough refused to hire her in accordance with its ordinance which requires
erriploynient preferences for Native Americans. Commission staff found substantial
evidence that the Boroµgh's employment preference violates the Human Rights· Law: A
public he3fing scheduled to begin on June 13, 2000, was continued pending the Nip.th
.Circuit Co~rt of Appeals' decision in Ma/abed v. North Slope Borough, which. involves a
challenge to the ordinance.brought in federal court.
In Black v. Nye Frontier Ford, Inc.,. complainant alleged that resp~mdent discriminated
against him on· the basis of his physical disability. Commission staff found substantial
evidence that respondent terminated complainant's employment -a,s a mechanic because it
perceived hi~ to be disabled .. A public hearing w~ .scheduled for October 8-10, 2001.
Prior to the hearing, respondent filed a complaint in federal district court se~king to enjoin
complainant from proceeding before the Commission. . Respondent argued that because
complainant had previously agreed to arbitrate any of his employment clams, the executive
director was precluded from presenting his c~e to the CQmmission. The parties have
agreed to stay the Commission case pending the outcome of the federal court ~tion.
In Campos v. Johnson'~ Tire Service, Carela v. Johnson !s Tire Service, J. De La Cruz v.
Johnson's Tire Service, U. De La Cruz v. Johnson's Tire Service, a.nd Nolberto v.
.Johnson's Tire Service, complainants alleged that respondent discrimiriatect against them on
the basis of their race, Hispanic, and national origin, Dominic~. and ·in retaliation for ·
opposing unlawful discrimination when it terminate<i"theit employment. A publfo hearing is
scheduled for Sept~ber 30-~tober 11, 2002.
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HARSH WORDS FROM THE ROOF
A roofer of Hispanic descent /i~ed a
. complaint alleging that his employer
subjected him to offensive . name-calling
and racially derogatory terms, "'nd did not
rehire h!m for the neit se,ason. after he
complained'about the work envir,onment. .
Staff investigated and fou_n d that a
foreman referred to the roofer and·another
Hispanic· worker as '!brownie,'' ''greaser,"
and "stupid Mexican.'" and ihat coworkers regularly referred to one another
in racially derogatory tenns. Staff found
substantial evidence of diScrimination
regarding th"' hostile work ,environment
claim, but - did not ftni substantial
evidence of hiring retaliation.
In a
conciliation -agreement, the employer
agreed· to' develop and post a nondiscrimination policy; train. iis -owners,
superintendents, and supervisors on anti{liscrimination laws, and provide a work
envi1'.onment free ofharassment.

,
,. •

~·

PLEA.SE BE SEATED

.A test applicant alleged that an agency
denied him equal access to its services o~
the basis of his disability, polio, when" i(
re/used to (JI/ow liim_ to take an automat~d
test while seated and temporarily took ·
away his iden(ificat{on card. The parties
agreed to a predetennination settlement in
which the agency agreed to allow the
·applicant to take the automated test while
seated,'
to · p1'.ovide
a
similar
accommodation upon request to other
qualified persons w'th disabilities, and to
JJrovide !he applicant a writteTJ apology.

l,,_
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In Clark v. Lalu! and Peninsula S¢hool District, ~mplainant alleged that· respondent
discriminated ag~ . him on the basis of his physical disability, ~terior cruciate ligament
surgery and recovery limitations, when it failed to accommodate him in the performance of
his 'duties as a teacher. A public hearing scheduled for March 4, 2002, has been·continued
pending an agreement between the parties to settle the case.

In Coleman v. ,Alaska Airlines, complainant alleged that respondent discriminated against
her.on' the basis of her ~sability, Hepatitis C. when it removed her from one of its aircraft.
Complainant alleged that respondent required .her to obtain a medi~ certificate before she
was allowed to re-board respondent's aircraft despite having previously been cleared to fly.
A public hearing previously scheduled- was continued pending a settlement agreement.
Commission staff has since requested that the Commission establish a new hearing date. .
In Combs v. Executive One, complainant alleged that respondent discriminated against her
on the basis of her sex when respondent's president subjected her to unw~lcome physical
·contact. Complainant alleged she was forced to resign because she was afraid of continuing
sexual harassment: As of December 31, 2001_, a public hearing ha,fnot yet been scheduled. -

In Dorsey v. Office Products Services, complainant alleged that respondent discriminated
against her on the basis of her sex and in retaliation for complaining of sex discrimination
when it terminated her employment as a salesperson. A public hearing is scheduled for
April 15-17, 2002.
In E~on v. Northwest Airlines, complainant alleged that respondent discrimiJ:tated against
her on the basis of her physical disability, quadriplegia.; when it refused to provide her with a
seat on one of its aircraft which would accommodate her disability. At the end of 2001, a
public hearing had not yet been schedul~.
In Hodson v. Nye Frontier FoiYI, CQmplainant alleged that respondent discriminated against
her on the basis of her sex and het: pregnancy when it terminated her emplo.y ment as a
salesperson. Commission staff found substantial evidence to support complainant's
allegations, and that respondent maintained a sexually charged work . environment. . The
parties agreed to continue a public hearing scheduled for March 11-15, 2002, pending
completion of settlement discussions.
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OFFENSE TAKEN
A female collection.s clerk for a supply
company filed a complaint alleging that
the company''s owner sexually harassed
her by making sexual comments and jokes
on a · regular basis, grabbing her pants,
and pulling her to his lap. The woman
claimed that she told. the pwner to_stop, .
but that he persisted in his behavior. The
company denied the woman's allegations.
Staff investigated the complaint and found
that the oW11er subjected the clerk, as well
as another f()rmer female employee, to
sexual harassment.
In a con<;iliation
agreement, the company agreed to develop
and disseminate a policy against
disc~mination and to provide training to
i~ managers and employees in the
company's obligatio.ns under the Alaska
Human Rights Law.
NOT FOR SA.LE
A female salesclerk filed a complaint
alleging that her male manager touched
her, ma(!e comments of a sexual nature,
and invited himself to her home and her to
his hotel ropm. Staff found that ihe
pranager subjected the salesclerk to a
hostile work environment and that after
the salesclerk reported the manager's
conduct the employer failed to take
corrective action.
Staff issued a
determination that there was substantial
evidence to support the sa/esc{erk's .
ailegations.
The employer agreed to
develop a policy· against discrimination
and sexual harassment, and provide
training to its managers, supervisors, and
employees in recognizing and_ preventing
sexual harassment in the workplace. The
parties signed a conciliation agreement
and the Commission dismissed the case.
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In Klein v. Regal Cinema Kambe Theatre, complainant alleged that respondent
discriminated against him on the basis of his sex, and in retaliation for reporting sexual
harassment, when it tenninated his employme_nt. A public h~ng is scheduled for June 3-6,
2002.
.
In Le v. Vassar Circle Apartments, complainant alleged that . respondent discriminated ·
again8t her on the basis of her sex when respondent failed to take corrective actiori after she
reported that respondent's main~enance employee sexually harasse<fber. At the end of 2001,
a public hearing had not yet been scheduled.
In Luck v~ North Slope Borough, c9mplainant alleged tQat respondent 'discrlminat~ against
her on the basis of her race, Asian, and national origin, Filipino, when she was subjected to
harassment and hostile treatment: A public hearing was held on Febniaiy22-25, 2000. A
recommendation to dismiss complainant's claims was issued by the Hea,ring Exaininer oil
September 27, 2000. The Commis~lon issued a final order on Feb!Wll)' ~. 2001, ·dismissing
tl)e case.
In Neck v. Executive One, complainant alleged that respondent discriminated ~gainst her on
the basis ·of b.er sex when respondent's Chief Executive Officer inade unwelcome sexual
advances toward her. Complainant .alleged that her work environment became 5o
intolerable that she was forced to quit her job. At the end of2001, a public hearing had not
yet been scheduled.
In Olwin v. Piua Hut~ complainant alleged that respondent discriminated against him on the
basis of hi~ disability, leg impairment. Complainant alleged that he uses a vyalker ·for
·mobility and that he was. unable to use respondent's restroom because .t he door frame was
too narrow. A ·public hearing scheduled to be ·h eld September l~, 2000, was continued
pending a settl~ent between the parties. The Commission approved a final agreement on
December 31, 2001.
In Owens v. D & C Appliance, complaitµmt alleged that respondent discriminated against
him on the basis of his disability, paraplegia, because respondent's facility was. not
accessible to persollS who use wheelchairs for mobility. The parties submitted a Stipulation
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.THREE STRIKES AND YOU'~ OUT
A woman filed a complaint (llleging that
her employer fired her from her job as. an
agent's assistant because · of her
disabilities.
The employer. denied the
allegations ' and cont~ed that it
terminated the woman's . employment
because her work performance was
declining. Staff investigated the complaint
and found the woman }Jad suffered three
seizure episodes at w~rk. · Testimony
indicated that after the second seizure, the
employer warned ihe woman that if"she
had another seizure she would be.
terminated.
The following day, · the
employer terminated her after she had a
seizure. Staff issued a determination that
substantial evidence supported the
assistant's allegationS. .In a conciliation
agreement, .the employer agreed to
training on employment disability
discrimi~atWn and , to pay the woman
$1,872. The parties si'gned the agreement
and the Commission dismissed the case.
BACK ON THE. JOB
A technician who was injured on the'job
alleged that his employer, a building
maintenance company, refased to allow
him light d"ty after he had ·surgery and
terminated him based on a perceived
physical disability.
The mediation
program· facflitated a settlement between
the parties. Responde7Jt agreed· to rehire
the technician at the same salary, provide
him four .wee/cs of back wages and
benefits, and allow him to· keep tJ,e·same
annfversary date for vacation purposes.
The technician agreed to maintain . a
satisfactory w~rk performanc~. Estimated
settlement value was ov~r $55,0,00.

'•

for Dismissal to the Hearing Examiner on December 14, 2000, based on respondent's
representation that it is no fonger a place of public accommodation. The Hearing Examiner
issued a . recommendation on December 29, 2000, ·that the Commission dismiss the case,
and the Commission issued a final order of dismissal February 6, 2001.

In Owens v. The Estelle Group, complainant alleged that respondent discriminated against
him· on the basis of his disability, paraplegia, because .respondent's facility is not aecessible
to persons who use wheelchairs for mobility. A public hearing was scheduled for January
21-22, 2002.

In Payan v. -Tikigaq Corp., complainant alleged that respondent discriminated_against him
on the basis of his national. origin, Mexican, when he was subjected to ethnic slurs, and that
the constant pressure from these remarks forced him _to resign. -Commission Staff requested
dismissal of the case becaµse the complainant .filed a complaint in Alaska Superior Court
containing the same allegations. · The Commission issued an order dismissing the case on
September. 14, 2001.

In Payan v. Tikigaq/Conam LLC and Conam Construction Company, complainant alleged
that respondent retaliated against him for opposing discrimination when it refused to hire
him. Commission staff requested dismissal of the case because the complainant filed a
complaint in Alaska Superior Court containing the same allegations. The Commission
issued an order dismissing the. case on September 14, 2001.

In Polk v. Wal-Mart Stores, Inc., complainant alleged that respondent discriminated against
him on the basis of ·his race, Black. Complainant alleged that he was subjected to
derogatory racial comments by his coworkers, that ·he reported this racial harassment to
respondent, but that respondent did not take appropriate corrective action. Complainant also
alleged that respondent retaliated against him by criticizing his work performance and
terminating him on January 25, 1998. A public hearing was held on August 20-22, 2001.
The Hearing Examiner issued a recommendation on November 14, 2001, that the
Commission find that complainant was subjected to racjal. harassment, but that
complainant's termination claim be dismissed. At the end of 2001, a final order from the
Commission was :penc;ling.
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QUESTION.ABLE POLICIES
A man filed a comf>la.ini al(eging an
-employer refused to inter:view or hfr:e him
for a teaching._ position because of his
race, .Black.
Staff found that the,
employer's decision not to hire the man
was based on his negative job references.
During the cou_rse of the investigation,
however, stafffound that the employer did
not maintain employment records of job
applicants, and its policies allowed
impermissible pre-employment medical
inquiries and physical ~minations. In a
conciliation agreement, the employer
agreed to rtrVise its policies and
procedures by -properly maintaining
applicant records and agreed to refrain
from seeking un.Jpwful pre-employment
medical information.
WRESTLING WITH THE ISSUES
A father filed a complaint on behalf of his
daughter, a junior high school wrestler,
allegi1_1g that the school district refused to
allo~ her to partici~ate in a wrestling
tournament because of her sex. The
school district denied the allegation,
stating that it offered an equal numb~r of
activities reflecting the respective interests
of male and female junior high school
students. Staff investigaied the complaint
and found that the female student had paid
a participation fee, attended practice, and
wrestled in two meets before the district
excluded
her from
participation.
Commission staff found substantial
evidence to support the allegations. In a
conciliati.on agreement, the school _district
agreed to modify .its rules to allo"H-'. junior
high school girls to participate in its
wrestling program.

•

In Raad v. Fairbanks North S1-r Borough School District, complainant alleged that
respondent failed to hire her for numerous _teaching positions because of her national origin,
Lebanese, and religion, Muslim, and in retaliation -for filing a prior complaint of
discrimination. Complainant alleged-· that although she was weU qualified as a science and
math. teacher, she was not hired .for 31 separate positions that were available over a three
year period. The Commission held a public hearing November 29 through December 10,
l 999. The Hearing Exaniiner recommended that the .case.be dismissed on October 4, -2000.
The Commission. issued a final order on February 5, 2001, dismissing the case.
In Reider v. Alaska Job Corps Center, complainant alleged that respondent diseriminated
against him on the basis of ~s physical and mental disabilities when he was terminated from
his position as an Aleohol and_Dn_ig Abuse Specialist after requesting leave for depression
and pain treatment At the end of2001, a public hearing had not yet been scheduled.
In Rivera v. Tidewater Marine Alaska; Inc., complainant alleged that ~ndent
di&eriminated against him on the basis of his race, Hi8panic, national origin, Mexican and
sex. Complainant alleged he was subjected to racially derog~tory remarks by another
employee, and that he was tenninated after complalrung about luuassment. A public
hearing scheduled for November 13..:16, 2001, was continued pending a settlement between
the parties. Tfie Commission approved an agreement on December 31, 2001, in which
respondent agreed to pay $10,000 to oomplainant.
In Russell v. Norcon Inc., complainant ajleged that respondent ref'.used to hire hiin as a
journeyman wireman because of his physical disability. Commission staff found substantial
evidence of discrimination and that respondent illegally required job applicants to complete
pre-employment medical questionnaires. The Commission held a.public hearing on January
2&-29, 1999. On March 2, 2000, the Hearing Examiner issued a recommendation that ~e
Commission dismiss complainant's-claims but that the Commission find that respondent's
pre-employment medical questionnaire violated the Human Rights Law. The Commission
adopted the recommendations on .February 5, 2001.

•

UNEQUAL OPPORTUNITY
A Black clerk alleged that his employer
failed to promote him to higher-paying
positions and selected less senior
Caucasian wo,rkers for the positions. The
clerk also asserted that the company's
failure, to promote him made his working
conditions so intolerable ihat he had to
quit his job. The aompany denied the
allegations. Investigation showed that t!ie,
employer's reasons for not promoting the
clerk could not be substantiated and that
the decision maker made negative
comments about Blacks and used racially
derogatory epithets. In a conciliation
agreement, the store ._ agreed to develop
and· disseminate a non-discrimination
policy, provide training to its managers
and: human resources personnel in antidiscrimination laws, and pay the clerk
$2,000 in back wages and $2,000 in lieu
of reinstatement and front pay.
The
parties signed the agreement and the
Commission dismissed the complaint.
PA.rJNG THE WAY
A res~dent alleged that her condominium
association discriminated against her on
the basis of her disability, mobility
impairment,
by
not
adequately
maintaining a wheelchair ramp. The
mediation progr:am facilitated a settlement
between the parties. The condominium
association repaired the cracked pavement
and agreed to provide snow removal and
maintain· a four-foot path for wheelchair
access. T!Je association also approved the
owner's request ·to build an exterior cover
and rain gutter by the wheelchair ramp.
The estimated settlement value was $448.

.

.....

.In Rutzler v. Alas/ca Padftc University, complainant alleged that because of her marital
status, single, respondent imposed different tenns and conditions on her sfudent housing
tenancy than those.imposed on married students. A public hearing scheduled for December
12, 2000, was continued pending a settlement .between the parti~. The Commission
approved a final settlement agreement on May 3, 2001.
In Searle v. <;old Rush Saloon, complainant alleged that her employer sexually harassed
her while she performed her duties as a waitress at respondent's saloon. A hearing
scheduled for July 199.8. was continued pending completion ·of a preliminary settlement
agreement.between the parties. An Order of Dismissal was issued by the Comrni$&on on
May 25, 2001, ·because . of Complainant's refusal to sign the settlement agreement after
respondent had already complied with all of its terms.
·

In Tierntll} v. Pyramid Printing, co~plainant alleged that respondent discriminated against
her on the basis of her sex when she.was subjected to sexual harassment by her supervisor,
and that her working conditions became so intolerable she was forced to quit: A public
hearing is scheduled for August 19-23, 2002.
In Williams v. Players Choice Bingo "and PµUtabs, complainant alleged that ·respondent
discriminated against her on the basis of her sex .when she was subjected to sex~
harassment by the manager. At .the end of 2001, a public hearing had n9t yet ~
scheduled.

.........
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In Beegan v. State of Alaska, Department of Transportation and the Alaska State
~ommission for Human Rights·, complainant alleged that -respondent subjected him to
different terms and co~ditions of employment and failed to hire him on the basis of his
age. On November 30, 1999, staff ~found that complainant's allegations were not
supported by substantial evidence. ·
The Commission denied complainanfs
reconsideration request and on May 18, 2000, complainant appealed to superior· court.
The parties are awaiting a decision by the court.
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QUIET IµRBOR
A man filed a complaint alleging that a
city's public harbor failed to designate
parking sites for persons with disabilities
or.provide restr.ooms that are accessible to.
persons who use wheelchairs for mobility.
The city admitted that its restrooms were
not .wheelchair-accessible but denied the
remainder cf the man's· allegations. Staff
investigated· the complaint and found that
the city's failure to provide restrooms that
are accessible to.wheelchair users violated
the Alaska Human Rights Law.
In a
conciliation agreement, the city. agreed to
submit a plan to, the Commission for
making its restrooms · accessible, with an
. explanation of how tht: plan was to be
implemented. · The city signed the
agreeme_nt and the C,ommission dismissed
the complaint.
SEGREGATION AT SEA
A seafood processor alleged he was
subjected to offens(ve comments regarding
.his religion, Muslim,, ·and race, Black, and
that he did not receive a r,aise as did more
recently hired non-Blacks. The processor
farther tilleged,that .a· coworker told him
he could not eat ·at the galley tables
because they were for the "Whites,
Vjetnam.ese,
and . Mexicans."
The
processor alleged he complained to his
employer regarding the treatment but
when no corrective. actiQn was taken he
did not renew his c~ntract. ·The mediation.
program facilitated a settlement between
the parties. The company agreed to pay
the processor $5,000 and provide him witli
both a written apology and positive letter
of reference.

In Jenkins-Welch v. Alaska State Commission for Human Rights, staff closed
complainant'.s case when it was discovered that she had filed a similar action in court.
Complainant appealed the closing order to superior court. A 4ecision by the superior
court is pending.
In Le-Sueur v. Alaska Regio.n al Hospital, complainant filed a complaint with the
Anchorage .Equal Rights Commission (AERC} alleging that ~ndent subjected her t~.
sexual ·harassment. The complaint was co-filed with· the Alaska State Commission for
Human Rights. Staff found that during the AERC's investigation, respondent offered to
settle the· case for substantially full relief under the law_,_ which complainant, refused.
Complainant's Alaska State Commissi<:m for Human Rights case. was closed due to her
refusal to accept substantially full relief. . Complainant appealed· to the superior court. On
September 19, 2001, the court remanded the case back to the Commission for further
review and investigation.
In Nye Frontier Ford v. Black, the;plaintiffs fil~ suit in federal district court against
Gene· Black and Paula M. Ha.Iey, in her official capacity as Executive Director of the
Commission, to enjoin Haley from prosecuting Black's claims before the Commission.
Black alleged that Nye Frontier Ford terminated h~s employment ~ause of his
disability. Nye asserted that because Black had previously agreed to arbitrate any
employment dispute, Haley was· prevented from presenting those same claims in a
hearing before the Commission. The parties }\ave agreed to stay the case .pending the
outcome of EEOC v. Wajj1.e House, a case before the United States Supreme Court which
will resolve the issues presented in district court.
In Raad v. Fairbanks· North Star Borough School District, complainant alleged that
she was discriminated against by respondent for failure to hire on the basis of her race,
national origin, and religion. Complainant
. further alleged that she was retaliated against'
by respondent after she filed the discrimination complaint. After a public hearing, the
Commission issued an order dismissing the complaint. Complainant appealed the
dismissal ·of her discrimination complaint to superior court. The parties are now briefing
the merits of the appeal.
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SEEING THEIR WAY TO SETTLE
A teacher alleged that her schoof district
failed to pr.ovide her with a reasonable
accommodatio~ for her visual impairment.
The mediation program fa<;ilitated a
settlement between the parties. The
employer agreed to provide contrast tapes
on school stairs and doors, large print
copies, assistance for report card
preparation, and to purchase other visual
fechnology if necessary. The estimated
settlement value was $1,500.
PREGNANCY PROSCRIBED?
A pregnant receptionist who worked fulltime at a real estate company alleged that
shortly after she requested to return to
work part-time after the birth of her child,
her employer terminated her for poor work
peiformance.
She .asserted that her
employer, had given her a good evaluation
a few months earlier and she believed the
termination was due to her pregnancy. The
mediation program facilitated a csett/ement
between the parties. The employer agreed
·to pay complainant $4,525 and provide
her with a neutral reference.
EQUAL RiGHTS TO RECREATION
A parent complained that·a camp refused
to allow her daughter to attemf. due io her
physical and mental disabilities. Her
daughter had previously attended the
camp. The m.ediation program facilitated a
settlement between the parties. The camp
agreed to allow the da"ghter to attend the
next session lYith a parent if necessary,
provided. her wf.th a full ·camp scholarship
and _special award, agreed to talk with her
teacher and coach for behavior guidance,
and provided information on how to
request accommodations f'!r camp.
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In Rescober v. S(ate of Alaska, 'Department of Natural Resources and the Alaska
State Commission for Human Rights, complainant alleged that respondent failed to
p~mo.te him based on ·his _
sex, r:ace, artd national -origin. Staff investigated ~d issued.a
finding that complainant's allegations were not supported by substantial evidence.
Complainant's reconsideration request- w:as denied,_ and on December 17, ~001,
complainailt appealed .to the superior court. The agency r~rd is currently being·
prepared by the Commission.
In Thomas v. Anchorage Equal Rights Commission; plaintiffs have sued the
Municipality of Anchorage, Anchorage Equal Rights Commission, and Paula M. Haley~ '
in her official cai}acity.as Executive Director of the Commission. Plaintiffs are seeking'a
declaratory judgment from the state superior court reversing the decision in Swanner v.
Anchorage_Equal Rights Commission, 874 P.2d 274 (1994): In Swanner, the Alaska
Supreme Court held that a landlord is not entitled to. a religious exemption to AS
i 8.80.240 which prohibits discrimination in the ·rental of housing on the basis Qf mantal
status. The parties'- ~ross-motions for summary judgment were sc~eduled for oral
argument on February 26, 2002.
In W.ynne v. Alaska S~te Commission for Human Rights, complainant alleged .that
respondent discriµii_nated against her when it failed. to place her on light duty after she
injured her back -on ·tlie Job _and when it terminated her from her position as a nurse
because of her back injury. On December 11, 1998, staff found that her allegati9ns were
not supported by substantia~ eyidence. Complainant's reconsideration request was d~ed
on January 24, 2000. Complainant appe~led to superior court. On February 2, 20Ql, the
parti~ stipulated to dismissal of the appeal and to a remand ·o f the case for further
investigation. .
NAMES CAN HURT
.
A medical technician alleged that a· nurse called hiin "boy" (Jnd .over-scrutinized his usage of breaks and
that his .employer, a medical facility, disciplined him more harshly based on his race, Black, and sex. The
mediation program facilitated a settlement .between the parties. The employer paid the technician four
montlis severance pay plus vacation and unpaid wages. The estimated settlement value was $1J,750.
1
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INCOl'fVENIEN_T FOR ALL
A Black customer service, specialist
alleged that ~er employer, a-convenience
store, -treated her 'differently because of
her race by over-scrntinizing her work,
denying her scheduling/transfer requeits,
.and forcing her
. to quit. The mediation
progra_m facilitated a settlement between
the parties. The employer ':'greed to rehi~e
complainant at the store location of her_
choice and pay her back wages. The
estimated settlement value · of the
agreement _was $28,520.
A COWORKER SCORNED
A female shop assistant alleged her
coworker sexualiy harassed her after she
refused his· reques't . for a romantic
relationship. She alleged he became angry
at work when she-dated-someone else and
assaulted·her. She farther alleged that she
was terminated when she complained to
her employer about the harassment. The
parties agreed to _.a predetermination
settlement' in. wM~h respondent agreed to
pay complainant $3,000.
INSULT AND INJURY
A ·45-year-old food worker alleged that
her younger coworkers ca.lied her "gimpy 11
and "grandma," and said slie ·was toq
slow. She also alleged that the employer
did ngt respond to her · complaint
regarding her coworkers' behavior and
terminated
her.
She
alleged
· discrimination' on the basis of her ag{!, sex,
and physical disability. - The mediation
program facilitated a settlement between
the parties. Respondent agreed to pay
comp/ainqnt four weeks of back wage$,
provide ~ written apology, and train its
managers ·regarding the prohibitions ·on
·harassment in the Human Rights Law.

.

.
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CASE .PROCESSING-STATISTICS

ANALYSIS OF FILINGS·
BY COMPLAINANT'S SEX

ANALYSIS OF FILINGS BY BASIS
Single Basis
Complaint

Basis
Female
Male
Total Filings

ORIGIN'OF COMPLAINTS FILED WITH ASCHR FOR INITIAL
PROCESSING

186
166

(BY REGION)

Race/Color
Physical Disability
Sex
Age
Mental Di~ability
Retaliation·for Filing
Retaliation
National Origm
Pregnancy
Religion
ParentJ:iopd
Marital Status
M.ultiple Bases

-352
7.4.63%

14.}1%

ANALYSIS OF FILINGS
BY COMPLAINANT'S RACE
Caucasian
. Black
Alaska Native
Asian
Hispanic
Unknown
Other
American Indian
Total Filings

1,

..

72
30
62
27
14
12
46
36
6
4
5
2

7
'

7
7
3
2
0
141

,,

-

Total Filings

,27

---

352

316

26
11

ANALYSIS OF FILINGS BY ISSUE .

5
3
352,

Discharge
Te_rms & Conditions
i:'ailure to Hire
Failure to' Promote
Denied Service
Sexual Harassment
Harassment
Other
.Eviction
Failure to Sell
Pay Equity
Failure to Dispatch
·Demotion
Faiture to Rent
Multiple Issue
'

.l.Nl:ER ~ArnEEMENTS

~llit

61.65%

Employment
296
Housing
20
Go.vernment Practices
1~
Public Accommodation
16
Multiple
2

Multiple Issue
Complaint
-

ASCH.

ANALYSIS OF FILINGS
BY TYPE

Single Issue
Complaint

Issue

LO:A'.IlCN CF cFEN CASES/tJ YEARENDINO'..lllNGFil.INGS - -

Total Filings

60
48 38
16
15
8

I

179
66
35

Multiple Basis
Complaint

\

AF.RC

6.86%

352

Total Filings

11

·.

'

'

I•

102
110
7
9
2·
36
31
7

7.2
51
45
9
8
7
5
5
5
2
1
1
0
0
141
352

-

3

-0
4
0
7
2

--320

··.

ANALYSIS OF 2001 CLOSURES
- - ---

- --

-

--

--

-

.

'_i-'

.... ~

_ /

~~

.•

.

-

REASON FO:R CLOSURE

NUMBER OF
CLOSuREs

PERCENTAGE
. OFTOTAL

34 1

,, 9.97%

FILINGS, CLOSlJRES, AND )'.EAR END IN~Ni:ORY
OF CASES PROCESSED BY ASCHR

~

MEDIATION:

Me(.l.iation - Successful Settlement

'

Medi~tion

··.I

- Complaint Withdrawn
with Sucq:ssful Settlement

..

Mediation - Predetermination
Settlement (PDS)

..

~ ~ ~

Complaint Withdrawn

3

.' ·. . .

.88%

'700

3

'
_, '

.. 88.%

600

·~

.

7

.

f

. . ... -.
".

·soo

2.05%

400

-

31

. ~-.

'

I.

6.16%

,

•.

Mediation - Complaint With(.l.rawn

ADMINISTRATIVE:

..

21

9.-09%

4

1.17%

4.

1.17%

~

Lack of Jurisdiction

.

Complainant Not Available

•.

Failure of Complainant to Proceed
Complainant to Court

'

. "

Administrative _Dismissal

~

"

-.

...
...

4
~

.

10

1.17%
2.93%

-.

4

'

1997 .

1.17%

1999

1998

'20Ql . ~-

'
r'-•

Tribal Sovereign Immunity

..

NOT SUBSTANTIAL EVIDENCE

2

-.60%

3

.88%

220

64.52%

46

13.49%

El FILINGS

Im CLOSuRES .

llillINVENTORY
;

SUMMARY OF COOSURES
"

ETTLEMENT:
CONCILIATION/S_

.. .

Complaint Withdrawn with
Successful Settle_!Ilent

..

..

.

10

Predeterminatiori Settlement (PDS)

HEARING:
•'

.

..

' '

Substantial Evidence/
Conciliation Agreement

"

...'

...
I

Decision for Respondent
Pre-Hearing Settlement
Hearing Unit.- Other

:~

'

'

'

6.

,.

.

1.76.%

2.93%

.

2

:

3

Mediation
..
Administrative

'

.29%-

.

(

.59%
I

......

.29%

.,

-

.

-

. No.

%

15

..
·•

2.8
_.

.•

'

Detail of 2001 Closures

No.

%

31

6.'8

·8~

lS.4·

80

17.6

370

6'8.0

242

53.2

% No.

No.

.

. AERC ,

"EEOC

ASCHR

..

No.

%

•.

%

10.0

0

0

---

---

8.~

1

,. 3

r

.3

199

·58.3

16

4.7

5

L5

1.2

6

1.8

0

0

0

34
29 .

.

Not Substantial Evidence
Conciliation/Settlement

60

Hearing

15

11.0 ,.
2.8

19.1 .

36

10.5

°15 '

3.3

10.~

·2.9·

.

3082
TOTAL CLOSURES

544

'

87

.88%
.88·%

.

- 2000

1999

•.

CATEGORY OF CLOSURE

.8.80%

...

3"

.'

-.

1

1

...

2.93%

30

10

·.. ~-

'.;.

Decision for Complain.ant

De9ision - Other

>

'

455

·.

4 0 .

:

12

21
-

341

·- ·

2

TOTAL '2001 CLOSURES

341

100%_

1
This number· does not include 1 settlement negotiated:in 2001 which clos_ed
in-early 2002.
·

This number does not include completed investigations of 15 cases which are still·in conciliation or were
transferred to'the Hearing Unit in 2001.
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